Fishing Guide Opportunities

Traditional tackle, Fly-fishing opportunities for both fresh and saltwater

Reuben Hanke is a master guide on the Kenai River and owner of Harry Gaines Fish Camp in Soldotna, Alaska. The Kenai is world renown as an angler’s paradise of record kings, jaw-dropping rainbows, acrobatic silvers and a bounty of reds. It is the most popular destination for sportfishing in Alaska.

Reuben invites you to join him this summer during your stay in Alaska on the world-famous Kenai River. **Pre-and post-conference trips can be organized for the Kenai – primarily fishing for silvers and / or rainbows at that time of year. Additionally, flyfishing on the upper Kenai, flyout fishing on the west side of Cook Inlet, and saltwater fishing in Lower Cook Inlet can be arranged.**

The Kenai is accessible by road (2½ half hours south of Anchorage) and by flight (30 minutes).
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